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THE Oscars may be just
around the corner but it’s
time for the award they all
want to win most – Metro’s
Celeb Of The Year 2014.
After a storming year,
which has seen their fourth
album Four dominate the top
of the charts around the world,
defending champions One
Direction will be tough to beat.
But the fab five have formidable competition
from comeback queen Cheryl Fernandez-Versini,
who is firmly in the running. The 31-year-old has
had a great year after marrying again, returning
to No.1 in the singles charts and reclaiming her
X Factor hot seat.
Or, the award could go to the woman who has
been stealing her thunder on the reality show
with her scary quips and feisty style – Mel B, 39.
In the music world, S Club 7 excited their fans
with a pop comeback, performing on Children
In Need.
James Blunt put himself in the running when
he left readers in stitches with his brutally harsh
advice as Guilty Pleasures’ agony aunt.
On the big screen, Benedict Cumberbatch has
sparked Oscars fever as Alan Turing in The
Imitation Game. The 38-year-old Sherlock actor
recently broke hearts when he announced his
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HOW TO VOTE:

Winners: 1D pose with last year’s award
engagement to girlfriend Sophie Hunter, 36. In
the charts, it was the boys doing it for
themselves with out ’n’ proud Sam Smith, 22,
storming the charts in America, while
23-year-old Ed Sheeran booked his first solo
Wembley Stadium gig.
In the wardrobe stakes, Victoria Beckham
opened her first fashion store in London before
the designer, 40, headed to the United Nations
to help the fight against Aids among women in
Africa.
And in the ballroom 23-year-old pop princess
Pixie Lott has had fans in a spin with her
dazzling routines.
But only you, loyal GP readers, can decide by
casting your vote! The winner will be revealed
at a party at Ramusake in London next month.

To vote, follow @MetroShowbiz and tweet us with the #Metro
followed by the first name of your favourite star.

#Metro1D

#MetroCheryl

#MetroMel

#MetroBlunty

#MetroSClub

#MetroBenedict

#MetroSam

#MetroEd

#MetroVictoria

#MetroPixie
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